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AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR
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Beetoree natural 
J color to the hair, 

“ —1 and also prevents 
It lalllnr out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Dl*hy, N. 8., says :
. “ A little more 

than two years ago 
my hair

шишЖ-Ьеяап 
■Ш to turn 

gray 
■ш>. " " and fall 
дщП out. Af- 
ЙВЕШ ter the

one bottu of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my
К,Га».І8,‘“Л*3
SSSSÎKîïKH. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.
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Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.
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TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance

Ажтажсв’ haring its Urge clrcu- 
btloe distributed principally І» the Counties of 
Keet Northumberland, Gloueerter ssd Reatigouche, 
Be* Brunswick end in Bonaventore and Gaspe, 

in Ltnnber-in
end

Excuse me Interrupting you,” said 
the supposed to be Investor to the pro
moter, “but I have concluded to carry 
our deal no further Good morning”

He went from the office and left the 
old friends to their conversation

FALSE LOCKS.

We do JOB PRINTING A cultivated reader of history is do • 
meeticsted in all families ; he dines with 
Pericles, and sups with Titian.

What a situation is that of the great ; 
They only live in the future, and are only 
happy in hope.

Mus’c is a prophecy of what life is to be, 
the raiubow of promise translated out o 
seeing into hearing.

Half the misery of human life migLt be 
extinguished by mutual offices of 
si< n, benevolence and humanity.

The manner of a vulgar man has freedom 
without ease, and the manner of a gen tle~ 
mau has ease without freedom,

Unbleached White Hair Brings the High
est Price.

Nearly all the false hair used In this 
country comes from Paris, or at least. Is 
made up there The supply Is drawn from 
all over the world, but Germany and 
France furnish the most Paris wig-mak
ers are the most skilful In the world, 
and the best specimens find their way to 
the Parisian market to be made up into 
scalp coverings for those who can afford 
to pay the prices asked There are many 
Paris houses which deal in wigs and the 
like that keep men constantly travelling 
over Europe buying hair from anyone 
that cares to sell The blonde locks of the 
German girls are most sought after, and 
sometimes big prices are paid to induce 
them to part with their crowning glory 
The poor peasant women of the continent 
are generally very ready to sell, and 
of them make a practice of selling to the 
agente of Paris firms whenever their hair 
is long enough to make it worth buying. 
Each clipping is securely wrapped and 
shipped with others in a large bale to 
the- workshops at Paris, 
white hair brings the highest price if of a 
length of fifteen inches or more. It is 
hard to get, and has sold for as high at 
$85 to $40 an ounce Black or brown is 
more common, the former bringing $5 to 
$10 an ounce and the latter $8 to $8 Red 
hair is rarely wanted except for stage 
purposes, although there is on record an 
offer of $1,000 for a shock of red hair, 
scalp and all A wealthy Western 
whose moustache was of a brick hue and 
who had lost scalp and hair in an acci
dent, was the author of the offer. An im
pecunious Englishman with an auburn top 
accepted the offer, but withdrew when 
the surgeons were almost ready to oper
ate.. It is not told whether any other ap
plicant ever appeared.

MARBLE WORKS.
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

CHOOSING FRESH FOOD._ ________ rod ÙWWÔrte to the
pramlra. книга щ QoMra Btil ferrab- Ph«tlua, 
where he Is prepared to execute ordetH to mft:

Vtillable Snereitlom to Housewives Who 
Do the Mar ketlng.

Don’t be afraid to feel of the vegeta
bles; no matter If they do look nice and 
green, they should be firm to the touch 
and not flabby Lettuce especially should 
be in the crispest state Frui^ must be 
firm and free from even t 
specks Lobsters should be fchosen by 
their weight The male is the heavier 
and the better to boll The female is not 
so heavy, and is better for sauces and 
salads Fish should be stiff in the body, 
bright red in the gills, and bright In the 
eyes Never buy a fish whose eyes look 
dull or sunken To understand how to 
choose game or poultry is a difficult mat
ter Young, tender chickens have perfectly 
smooth legs Avoid those wi th rough 
legs; they are always tough The feet and 
bills of ducks and geese should lie a 
bright yellow ; the breast should be firm 
to the touch

When beef is of good quality the fat is 
always a fresh-looking white, and the 
meat a bright red. Good mutton should 
always lo?k dark. Flabby meat should 
never be bought. Beef when boiled loses 
one pound in weight to every four pounds.- 
Mutton loses even more than this, which 
is a consideration when buying meat

A New Vienna Lace.
Vienna guipure is the name of a new 

lace, worked entirely in buttonhole stitch 
over fine cord. The design is traced on 
cambric—a very fine material is not 
necessary—and this is tacked on enameled 
cloth, to keep the work flat. The outlines 
of the design are run or stitched with 
coarse cotton or cream silk, and the but
tonhole stitch is worked over this and 
over a couple of strands of fine cord of 
thick silk ; cream silk is used for the best 
work, and it is the most effective. The 
whole of the design Is then filled In with 
close rows of buttonhole stitch, worked 
one into the other, and the connecting 
loops are worked and inter-laced at the 
same time. The different forms In the 
design are connected by loops that 
not worked into the cambric, but He 
over it, the cambric being afterward cut 
away from underneath. The buttonhole 
stitches are worked into the cambric to 
give firmness.
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TABLETS & 
CEME1RY

Ш MONIMEMTS,
HEAD- compse-/*rs

STIES. ? A smallest

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

•to. COUNTER ud TAB LI Tote 
---------- mrahto ud ПНМЯОЯ*

■A tooAMMkrfaartl.WHtuHFo.band. Ayer's Hair Vigor« у
PKEFAMD BT

0R.J.C. AYER 4 CO., LOWELL MASS., U .8.RIVARB BARKI. THE LONDON GUARANTEE
-A. IN' _D

ACCIDENT CO.
Come and see our Work and
compare it with that of others !

<0

Лцег’в rau cure віск Headache,
For Sale or To Let

Aberdeen Hotel.

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.

Unbleachedon St 
► B. 0*

The only British Co. in C.inada lasivftg

Gumntie Bonds and Acc dent Policies.
Areident Insurance at lowest rat... Protect your 

LONDON01" ‘ ™* by Ukl"i « lu THU

FRANCIS A. GILLIRPIE

JUST OPENING.Barrister-st-lAW, Chatham, MACKENZIE’Smi March. 18B1.atwmm

Good eubling and yard room. 
Sample Rooms for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

Robert Murray, QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Travellers.-H-BABRI8THR-AT-LAW,
Notary Pubic, Insumct Agent,

■to era. na
A. J. PINE.Solentlflo American 

Agency for^mJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress hoods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

ADAMS HOUSEТНИ BEST TONIC AND

BLOOD MAKERG. B- FRASER,
> ЧТТвйИЕУ & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

E- ■ ADJOINING BANK DF MONTREAL,
WlLLUteMlF-ST, - . . CHATHAM, *. B, 

Thi. Hotel hoa boon entirely Refurnished

ГІАМ8 will be in attendance 
•Ц Of el trains.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAOAN.

Proprietor

БОот BOTTLES
Mm

jpiM
the public by a notice given free of charge la the

frienfiftc

AGENT FOB THK
WE GUARANTEE IT AT The Sin of Ignorance.

There are multitudes of people who do 
not see the Importance of any great moral 
awakening until its principles are brought 
to their notice through some more popu
lar and “taking” medium than plain 
statement of fact The cause and excus^ 
for their unawakened énergies in the di
rection of any good cause alike are found 
in the fact that there are so many other 
things constantly demanding their atten
tion in this age of Christian endeavor. If 
one would secure the liveliest interest of 
men and women nowadays in favor of 

must present his case 
to them in a forcible way, else they will 
not be likely to take in its full signifi
cance. That the preservation of the 
Christain and civil Sabbath calls to-day 
for the whole-souled support of every 
person is a proposition as true as any 
which can be put on paper; yet it is a 
fact that many thoroughly good people do 
not give their best energies to the work, 
simply because nobody has Interested 
them and nothing has started them into 
seeing the tremendous importance of this 
question. This is the fault of much of 
our “Sabbath” literature. The books 
which deal with the Sunday question do 
it in a general way. They fall, many of 
them, to illustrate by specific and fa
miliar illustration what they try to 
prove, and so people are not properly im
pressed. But the pressure of various in
terests cannot wholly excuse Christians 
whom God expects to be as “a watch 
upon the towers” to guard against the 
approach of a foe, from informing them
selves upon a question so vital to the in
terests of the nation as this. Every Chris
tian citizen la in duty bound to know 
whether there are any real perils threat
ening the right keeping of the Sabbath, 
and if there are, to find out what is the 
best way to avert them, and what is their 
personal duty and responsibility in the 
case.

ЧОЖТН BRITISH

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
• CHATHAM, NB.

ittUANTILt ИНІ INSURING! OOMFaN
on th# arrive

Puвід* usas, 861 Broadway, New York City,
“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

DERAY1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. KITTS, "W". X.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON. DERAYIN, Consular Agent for Franco.

CANADA HOUSE.(Bnooeeeor to George Oaaeady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

HAD INDIGESTION l Corner Water & St. John Streets,
ОЖАІЖАКІ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUSSTS.
«ÎSS*4 th* bnrfnra. centra of th. town. 
BUbllng .nd Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Рнппя

& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

Art MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

any good cause, he
Goslings With Hens.

Six eggs of geese under a hen are suffi
cient, and the hen will take good 
of them. The best place for them is on a 
grassy plot, as they are very partial to 
green food At first they should lx* fed 
mashed potatoes thickened with ground 
oats and ground meat, three times a day 
the first week, twice a day the next two 
weeks, and once a day until they 
feathered, as they will soon learn to se- 

thelr food. Give plenty .of drinking 
water and provide dry quarters at night, 
but do not allow them on ponds.

Only a Plagiarism.
“You stole tills man’s overcoat?" said 

the justice inquiringly.
“That’s rather a hard way of putting it. 

judge,” protested the playwright.
“How would you put It, then?” asked 

the justice.
“I think it would sound a little. U tter 

if you said I plagiarized it.”—Chicago 
Evening Post.

BAND AND 80R0LL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DISIBitSION *rd other lumber 

^ CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For • Matter of Some Forty Years or 
More.

Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath, 
Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bills for indiges
tion, constipation, dyspepsia, Bright’s 
disease, rheumatibin, and kidney, liver 
and stomach troubles generally.

“ 1 was troubled for over forty years 
with indigestion and constipation,’* he 
writes. “At intervals I suffered from 
severe headache. I spent dollars and 
dollars without result until Mr. Balk 
our druggist, advised me to try Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, t did so, and must 
■ay that they are the Only remedy that 
gave me relief. I would not be with
out them for anything.”

Many people suffer from rheumatism. 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring 
It on. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
will remedy all this and cure rheuma
tism, sciatica and all kindred complaints. 
Here» is a sample case :

“ My boy was all crippled xrp and 
suffered awfully with rheumatism,” 
writes Mrs. H. Wills, of Chesley, Ont. 
“ He also ffud a touch of diabetes, 
doctors could do him no good, but 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills completely 
cured him.”

Sold by all dealers and Edmaueon, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. 25c.

;

Z. TINGLEY,
THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N. В HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Bulldlag

Water Street, - Chatham.
W. T. HARRIS

Has a fine lot of

WHIT* AND BLACK SEED OATS. 

Place your order early they are going already. REVERE HOUSE.Silks in black, colored, surah, &■
> He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

. New Railway Station, 
OampbeUton, N. B.

form..!, the Orton Hotel, kept by lira. Orogan
Is

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

REMOVAL.

I IMPROVED PREMISESDr. John 8. Benson, has removed his office to the 
Cottage opposite his f Sample Rooms.

GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietoi

General Hews and Hotel.•o-He will reside at Mr. Samuel Benson’s, next Mr. 
Haviland’s Harness Shop : where he will be found 
daring the night, and where meesagew cam be left 
during his absence.

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1886.

lubt arrived and on Sale at
Of knowledge there is no satiety.

Words of love are work» of love.

Humanity is the equity of thp heart.

Friendship is infinitely better than kind
ness.

Meddle not with him that flattereth with 
his lips.

I did wed myself to things of light from 
infancy.

Humility Is the first of virtues—for other 
people.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Who gives a trifle meanly is meaner than 
the trifle.

No better relation than a prudent and 
faithful friend.

Love’s voice doth sing as sweetly in a 
beggar ai in a king.

People look at my six days in the week, 
to see what I mean on the seventh.

The virtue of justice consists in modera
tion, as regulated by wisdom.

Nature can not be surprised in undress. 
Beauty breaks in everywhere.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

It is heayen itself that points out an 
hereaf^yand intimates eternity to man.

In such » world as oars the idle man ie 
not so much a biped aa » bivalve.

History makes haste to record great deed», 
but often neglects good ones.

It is not your posterity, but you actions 
that will perpetuate your memory.

Clocks will go as they are set ; but man, 
irregular man, is never constant, never 
certain.

Nothing, except what flows from the 
heart, can render external manners truly 
pleasing.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

Magnanimity is the good sense of pride, 
and the noblest way of acquiring applause.

Our happiness in this world depends on 
the affections we are enabled to inspire.

That man is but of the lower part of the 
world that is not brought up to business 
and affairs.

Liberty, that best gift dealt out by the 
impartial hand of nature, even to the brute 
creation.

He that does good for good’s ta№ seeks 
neither praise nor reward, though sure of 
both at laet.

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. etc

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIbs & PROVISIONS.

INSURANCE.-
f-J When all othor remedies fail Dr. Chase’s 

Lieiscvd and Turpentine will cure 
worst chronic cold. 23 cents.FASHIONABLE TAILORING the

Made to order In toe hteet style

The Bur and The Elephant.
One day as the Sage was making his 

rounds among his subjects he was halted 
by the Bug, who began:—

“O Sage, the Elephant has abused me 
in the most shameful manner, and I cry 
for justice!”

“So Jumbo has been picking on 
eh!” queried the Sage. “Stateyour case” 

“I was going down the path and he 
was coming up, and he refused to turn 
aside when I called to him”

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,
“ЯЗИМ?0*"™*

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWierf 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

I
EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER

has taken H. H. 
a Jewelery and 
or about the

F || sSEJiars
ЯгаИгага. Tterara Storf, N.weraUr N. B.

R. FLANAGAN, «fsasaea.-« •teed; i*s and boys work wül

CMIONST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM you,S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORtiSS. 24th INST.

He lien experienced repairer of ooitapHctetl watches 
•u'h,“ repeater, chronograph., etc-
*t the^trrrteln0 Sr-,who bM had 1 life-long experience

_ .. FRANOia A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, Seth Not. 1983.WOOD-GOODS!ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFy. “I see”

“Further than that, he insisted on 
standing in such a way as to hide the 
sun from me for a quarter of an hour” 

“Go on”
“Then ae he passed on, he shook the 

ground so as to tumble me over,” 
tlnued the Bug 

“Is that all?”
“No, O Sage When I attacked him he 

paid no attention to me I don’t believe 
he even knew that I pitched into him” 

“Sad—very sad What do you propose?” 
“That you, O Sage, turn all the Bugs 

into Elephants and all the Elephants into 
Bugs.”

“My Buggy friend,” said the Sage ae 
he tickled his left ear, “that would only 
be to make the same number of Bugs 
and Elephants as now, with the same 
complaints, and the world at large would 
be no better off.”

F. 0. PETTESON,ШЛ BJIJSOIITHILUER.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA,
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. laie of Bouton, Mass, biingi with him all the.Si ai ме

рові tiveiy Flret-Claee Work.
FOR SALEMerchant Tailor

Msxt dpor to the (Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All’ Kinds of Cloths,

I Salts er single Garments.

con-Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

,Y o. WARMUNDE

па «йми»J. B. SNOWBALL 
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

CHATHAM,
C. WARMUNDE

Chatham,NB.
Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the beet j

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

1prattra of whit* to імрмКоПу Inrltod.

V. O.PKTTERSON.
-

6f ORS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL.A
Z BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the us* 
or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set In GoldvRubber A Celluloid 
8‘ven to the preservation and regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work

. GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS' 150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN
WANTED1

TO BUT BOOTS SHOES & RUBBERS 
AEDÎBET WEAR,

ROCURTWAKl, HARDWARE AND BLASSWARl

ai kinds out and made to order on 
quickest despatch and at

the prem- 
reaeonableєн, with 

tes.MORAL:
We’d do just as the other man does If 

we had his money.■ LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESAll workguaranteed in every respect
,n Chatham, Bubon Blocx. TelephoneJ JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR Thirty-Nine Languages.

co to order.
A Blenkowski, the newsboy, has an 

idea He has retired from the business of 
selling daily papers, and will enter into 
competition with jbhe phonograph exhibit
ors AfÇer five years of strict attention to 
his own business, the young man has ac
cumulated enough capital to place him
self in the way to see the world and 
gather in a margin on his investment 
His phonograph will talk in thirty-nine 
different languages, and he proposes to 
entertain his patrons with a novel ex
hibition that will give them an idea of 
the variety of the uses to which the as
pirates and the gutterals and other ex
pressions of the human throat may be 
put. He has picked up here in cosmopol
itan San Francisco a native of each of 
thirty-nine countries and induced them 
to talk into his machine. Now he expects 
to hear the nickels dropping when he gets 
his Babel in operation.—San Francisco 
Call. ------

. I Satlsfactlou Guaranteed.
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

\ PORK, LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION, 
to Hire and two Horses to sell

BOOTS !
SHOES !Also H

Please call and examine for yourselves.
All the above goods wül be sold at the lowest 

poaatble pr icee^a l ^undetermined to sell

TH08 BUOKLEY, PROP
Andrew SL, Chatham.

RAILWAY
If you wantto cash

First Class Article madetoNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Щ
come to the ihop ol buoael Jotineon.

°“ ,.tf,ond,?,tl,e 22nd June, 1896.
the trlhn of this railway will tun daily 

excepted) ae follows :
Crown LAMD Оглсе, 12 July, 1884. 

The attention of ell holders of Timber Licensee Is 
»Ued to -Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

. "J® No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
#га„МлГі LlceD*°* under Any License, not even 

wi‘1 D°t make a loc at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small

Гтйййг--
•nd.ll Llcensrai ue hereby notified, that lor the 
future, the provision! of this eection will be rtgldl, 
ntorced

? (SunThe driving-boots that ail 
looking for are made at this « 
stock

the Lumberm 
ils establishment,

_ — — hand.
All Hand-made work end Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

samueiTjohnson.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.

J. F. BENSON, DX3I6NS, PLANS AND BSTH1ATBS FOBNISHBD ON APPLICATION g і 
of ^CHATHAM JUKC

Through expira» foret. JohnStoH,„ .n
Through ехргемІ,^г1ЧиеЬ^П.*ІмЖЙ

Aocmniodetlon for Moncton''*’' 
Accommodation fin Campbelllon,

ALL TRAINS

them la now on WILL LEAV
TYPEWRITER, &0. AO. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. nd

) 1,42

4,09 
• U.17 

13,04

BY EASTERN

АОЖЯТ TOR -NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
FAMY TOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. SPOILING A GOLD MINE SALE.

How An Innocent Remark Defeated a Big 
Monetary Transaction.

A promoter well known about Wall 
street who had for months been working 
on the sale of a gold mine, that Involved 
a large sura of money, last week congrat
ulated himself on the success of his 
efforts. To-day he is praying to be saved 
from his friends.

The expert sent to investigate had re
ported favorably on the mine, and the 
prospective investor hod called on the 
promoter to say that he would subscribe 
for the desired amount of stock. Just as 
the point of consummation was reached 
there entered an old friend of the pro
moter The latter sprang to his feet and 
took his visitor by the hand

“As I live,” he said, “it’s Colonel 
Willis ! How are you, and how’s every- 
thing with you? It does me good to see 
you again I heard that you invested in 
some mining property How did it pan 
out?”

“It didn’t pan,” answered the Colonel 
“I found that thé expert had been bribed 
and that the entire property wasn’t 
worth a cent”

further notice, trains will ror on the above

HICKEY'S PHARMACY ARE RUN - 
STANDARD TIME.

ОГИС1:m
ВЇ^ОЯ BLOCK Connecting with L 0. B.Between Fredericton Chatham and 

Leggievllle.CHATHAM, N В L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General D. POTTING ER, 

General Manager
Railway Office, Moncton N. Û lsth June

O. Hickey, Proprietor,FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 

MIXED
в lv 2 50 pfrn ..Fredericton,..'. 12 16 or. 4 00pm

....... Gibson,........ 12 12 3 57
■ МагуиуЩе,.,. 12 00 
..CrossCreek, .. 10 47 
...Boketown,... 9 35

{SSSto -Oort*»»....
pm 7 10 ... Blackville,... 7 40 
**} {I 07 ••Chatham Jet.. 6 45

........Nelson.........
....Chatham.... 6 12 7 20
.. .Loggierille Lv 6 00 am7 00 am

TOR BLX'VLE

H
11
12
1

GhOZZTGh NORTH.

Exp айв.
3.20 a. m.
3 35 "
3.50 "
4.12 «
4 30 “
4.50 "

1896.WATER ST.MIXED CHATHAM, N- B-
FIRE BRICK lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ "
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

100 p.m.

1.40 « 
2.20 *
2.40 “ 
8.00 “

2 537 Not a Luxury but a neeeeeltj tide time of year 

ie a bottle of Spring1 Medicine. FLOUR AND FEEDINTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.1.208 007 8 40
4 07 1 50
5 05 12 SO 

11 15 
11 10

TjlQR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
X arch and square. Will * be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars * apply to the
Advance office.

{ WE HAVE THEM ALL8 50
< m DEPOT.9 40 HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,
ri{ 8 20 o-oxxro- SOUTH. 

Exfrms.
1.00 a. m.

Yare DO CO8 20 Mixed 
10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
10.40 v 
11.22 • 
11.45 " 
12.05 p. m.

7 40 9: C,Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction,

Nelson 
Vr. Chatham

8 402 40 PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,

PINK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

O8 668 00 or 1.15 tr SHORTS,
BRAN,

x1.30 •• 
1.60 ** HINDIANTOWN BRANCH.РОЙ ітго’тоя

Z2.06 о2.20 “ >? A Wonderful fleth Producer.
. Thlîr,1‘)th,e itt1'?,1Ten to Scott» Emu

.nd Strength by Virtue of it, own nutritious 
properties, but o restes »n eppetite for food, 
ÜK 11 and try your weight. Hoott’i Kmul 
uon is perfectly pel.table. Sold by ell 
DrugguU, at 60c. .nd «1.00

SCOTT'S EMULSION,The above Trtto to nrade op on Baa tern standard time,
Th. train. b.twwn Cbathran and Fredericton will alao .top wnen signalled at the 

StotioM- 0«rbj aiding. Upper Netoon Boom, Chelm.tord. 3rer Bapl-la,

zW. T. HARRIS, CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,

Ш: t ofollowing flag 
Upper Blackville, BUufield 
Forbes’ Siding, Upper Crow

FELLOWS’COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Freeh Goode.

wUNeave^t^Joh^0? Sfouncra 'of this Company
aud Borton, ever, °MONDAy’ «nd THURSDAY 
Morning, at 7.00 a m., SUndird- 

Returning will leave Boeton same days, at 8 * m., 
lp m., for Boatport and St. John, 
ode at Eastport with Steamers for

h tickets and 
sddreee your

C. Б. LVECHLER, Agent
St. Jvbo.îî. B.

vmmiMVAY dow* nr

a Ml tort rf Itoyttog tat th. Oroeray Una

■тфпиа Traîne on J. C^R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

with the I. a RAILWAY 
d at Fredericton with the 

RAILWAY 
Grand Falls Kdmundstoo

HAY AND OATS,
Water St„ Chatham,

E. A. STRANG.

bat not Monday mornings. neturmng 
and Portland at 6 

Connect!
Calais

uonnecuons mi 
Calais and St. Step 

All Agents in the 
check baggage through, 
nearest ticket agent.

the C. east sell thr 
Call on

oug
or Hickey’s Phermacy_ miLI hole guardian ever einoe the 

time when the old Braten Age in aadneee 
MW love fly the world.

<0 MU.

tte Storsflar M Chatham,THOS. НОВЮГ, Snpt,Ш ALBX, OIBSOM Oen’l Manager N. В
Next door to B. A. Murdoch.
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